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CONSTRUCTING MID-RANGE THEORIES
USING A TAXONOMY OF SERVICES
Abhay S hah
S tephen Miller
INTRODUCTION
One of the problems cited by scholars is tha t individuals involved in the
marketing of services insist tha t no t\vo service industries are alike since each
service industry is unique and differ ent. This belief leads to the view that the
marketing of motels, hospitals, r estaurants or airlines have nothing in
common with one a nother. This view has given rise to such publications as
Bank Ma rketing Magazine, Journal of Health Care Marketing, Marketing
Ambulatory Care Services, a nd others that cater to the specific needs of
certain service industries.
In order to alter this industry-specific thinking, scholar s have classified
services based on selected cha racteristics to provide implications fo r
marketing strategies (Lovelock, 1983; Rice, Slack, & Garside, 1981). However ,
only one study to date, conducted by Bowen (1985\, has empirically exa mined
such classifications in order to gain stra tegic insights. Most of the empirical
studies in services marketing ar e focused on measuring service quality
(Brown, Churchill, & Peter , 1993; Cronin & Taylor , 1992, 1994; Parasurama n,
Zeithantl, & Berry, 1993, 1994; Richard & Allaway, 1993; Teas, 1993, 1994;
Zeithaml, Berry, & Par asuram an, 1996).
Objectives of this Study
Accor di ng to Hambrick (1983bl, the area of stra tegies lacks mid-range
theories that rela te to some commonly r ecurring environmental setting . The
relationship of differ ent strategies with stages of the product life cycle, the
classification of goods into industrial a nd consumer goods, a nd the
classification of consumer good into convenience. shopping, a nd specialty
good a re all exam ples of mid-range theories.
This study is based on Hambrick's (19 3b) proposition and it attempts to
create a mid-r a nge theory in ser vices by empirically exa mining the
relationship between the environments faced by service industries a nd the
marketing strategies used by them in r esponse to these environmental
influences. In ord er to achieve this goal. the study cons truct a ta xonomy of
ser vice environments (as per ceived by marketing executives \ and later
associates them to their marketi ng stra tegies. Bowen's (1985 \ study uses
perceptions of consumer s to classify ser vices a nd then recommends marketing
stra tegies based on those per ceptions.
This study is differ ent from oth er studies in the past in that it is an interindustry study, a s opposed to intra-industry studies tha t have been the norm
39
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in services marketing research so far. The broad hypothesis of this study is
that different service industries will use differ ent (or similar) marketing
strategies if they are confron ted with different (or similar) environmental
influences.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

There are three views on strategy: (a ) the universal art paradigm, (b) the
situational art paradigm, and (c) the contingency view. The universal art
paradigm states that some set of strategies are optimal for all business firms
irrespective of their environmental situation (Lubatkin & Pitts, 1983). In
contrast to this view, the situational art paradigm advocates that no general
theories of strategies can be developed since each firm operates in an
environment that is unique to it alone (Buzzell & Wiersema, 1981). Finally,
the contingency view of strategy states that a firm's strategy is contingent on
certain external and internal (organizational) environmental forces (Hofer,
1975).
These views lack "medium-grain" theories, in which an attempt is made
to develop a typology of environments where strategies could be examined
within those environments (Hambrick , 1983bl. With few exceptions
(Anderson & Zeithaml, 1984; McMillan, Hambrick, & Day, 1982), these
prescriptions (mid-range theories) have not been empirically tested. In
Hambrick's (1983b:214) opinion:
The emphasis is on empirically identifying types of environments that
appear with great frequency on the organizational landscape. The
research is inductive-an attempt to build theory. rather than to tes t
theory.
The literature review is thus divided into two distinct sections:
environmental variables, and (2 ) marketing strategy variables.

(1 )

key

Environmental Variables

The external environments ar e those uncontrollable variables that have a
major impact on strategy formulation (Hambrick, 1983a; Hambrick & Lei,
1985; Hatten, chendel, & Cooper. 1978; Jain, 1993; Kotler , 1994). A
company should monitor e nvironmental fo rces that affect its business. For
this study, the environmental variables have been divid ed into two par ts:
service characteristics and exchange traits. These have been identified by
schola rs as affecting marketing strategies.

Se rvice Characteristics
Service characteristics a re those ser vice-specific environme ntal factors
that have been identified by scholars as key factors that influence the
marketing strategies in services.
40
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Intangibility. A service is a performance and it cannot be seen, tasted,
or touched. Scholars have suggested that service provider s should try to make
their services more concrete (Shostack, 1987). Services should also create an
image in the eyes of consumer s in order to differentiate themselves from
competitor s (Berry, 1980; Uhl & U pah, 1983; Zeithaml, Parasuraman, &
Berry, 1985).
Heterogen eity. High variability in the service of a provider from day to
day and also between different providers affects strategies (Zeithaml.
Parasuraman, & Berry, 1985). It is very difficult to standardize services, even
those sold by the same provider , and most services can never be standardized.
Perishability. Services cannot be saved, i.e., they cannot be inventoried
for sale at a later time (Berry, 1980; Sasser, 1976; Uhl & Upah, 1983). Since
all ser vices are perishable, this variable cannot be used to difierentiate among
services.
Inseparability. Most services are simultaneously produced and
consumed (Sasser, 1976; U pah, 1980); however , some services are not
simultaneously produced a nd consumed, thus difierent marketing strategies
will be used by difierent providers.
Only intangibility, heterogeneity, and inseparability can be used to
difierentiate among services for strategic implications. Since all services are
equally perishable, this variable is dropped from further consider ation.
Exchange Traits in Services
This section di scu sses those relevant exchange traits that are specific to
the service sector , i.e., aspects of the process by which services are exchanged
between the provider and the consumer . According to marketing scholars, the
exchange process is difierent for difier ent types of services. thus necessitating
the need for difierent marketing strategies.
Re lationship between provide r and consume r. A provider's strategy
will depend on wheth er the relationship with the customer is continuous, e.g ..
telephone, banks, or whether each con sumption is a different
exchange/transaction . e.g.. restaurants and movies (Bowen, 1990: Lovelock.
1983).
Customization of service. Usually the customer is involved in the
prod uction process of a service that is simultaneously produced and
consumed. Thus, room for judgment by the provider and customization of the
service to meet the needs of the consumer is present. Services can thus be
customized or standardized (Bell. 1981), a nd customization bas been shown to
increase customer satisfaction (Ostrom & Iacobucci, 1996). Strategies would
depe nd on whether the service is customized or whether it is standardized so
that buyers have to adapt to wha t is offered (Bowen, 1990: Lovelock. 19 3).
Interaction process between the provide r and the custom er .
Generally, the customer bas to be physically present and interact with the
pr ovider when the service is provided and consumed, and this inter action
should be managed by the provider (Price, Arnould , & Tierney. 1995).
South~rn /Jusiness R euiew
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Customers may also defect if u nsatisfactory employPe-customer inter action
occurs (Keaveney, 1995). However, some services can also be provided
without the presence of the consumer. If interaction 1s fac£ to face, then the
strategy would be different from those services 1n wlueh mteraction is not
face-to-face (Bowen, 1985; Horne. McDonald, & Williams, 1986, Zeithaml,
Parasuraman & Berry, 1985).

Marketing Strategies
t rategy is a n artful alignment of the resources and the values of the firm
with its environment. It is determined by envrronmental requirements and
the performance being sought (Hambrick & Le1, 1985
The competitive
strategies of businesses can be studied based on the priorities different
businesses give to the different contr ollable elemenb w1tlun the company
trategies are formulated at the
( chendel & Hofer, 1979; Woo. 19 3).
corporate level, business level, and the producumarket level. This study
focuses on the marketing strategy at the busmess level

Marketing Strategie in Services
The following section reviews the even marketing variables that have
been proposed for services markenng by Booms and Bitner 19 11 and
Magrath <19 6 l.
ervice offering. When purchasing ~erv1ces. consumers purchase a
package of benefits and attention should be given to the quality of service
bemg provided. erv1ce quality mfluences fa,·orable behanoral mtentions of
consumer (Zeithaml, Parasu raman. & Berry. 1996!. Comparnes that invest
Rust. Zahorik. &
in efforts to improve quality have rugher profitabilny
Kein.ingham, 1995 ).
ervices r equire rugh consumer mvolvement and the
marketer mu:,t anempt to influence tb.ts by managing the buyer-seller
interaction (which affect service quality ) and to match the expectations of
con umer,, with the outcome (Bolton & Drew. 1991. Gronroos, 19 4; Taylor,
1994 ).
Price in e rvice . Price directl) affect the "value for the dollar" of the
benefit package
ince customers may defect for price-related problems
(Keaveney. 1995 ), sern.ce firms should have a behavioral unden,tandiug of
their present and potential client,, before pncmg their sernces /Oxenfeldt &
Kelly, 1970
ervice pricing should be value based rather than cos t based as
is frequently the case for products ( hos tack. 19 l J
Distribution of service . Most services a re typically sold directly by the
provider to the consumer due to their 111tangibihty and inseparability
/ ho tack, 1984, 19 7; Evans & Brown, 19 8L However, some services are
not simultaneously produced and consumed They can be standardized and
reproduced and can be provided using agent middlemen. Usually, services
that use indirect co ntact may be able to use more intermediaries to delfrer
their services monnelly, 1976).
42
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Promotion of services. Communicating the tangible a spects of a
service and ma king it more concre te is one of the most important goals of
promoting a service <George & Berry, 1981; Stewart. 1986 ). Providers sh ould
encourage and facilitate quality e valuation by making customers expect a
certain standard of service quality. This goal can be achieved by ma king the
service more tangible and teaching buyer s what to look for in a service a nd
how to evaluate differen t offerings (Zeithaml, Parasuraman & Berry, 19 l.
Pe rsonne l. Cu stomer co ntact personnel ca n make or break a service
firm. It is thus cnicial tha t the right employees be recruited a nd t rai ned on
issues such as friendliness, polite ness, competence and a ppear a nce <Bitner,
Booms, & Tetreault, 1990; Cr osby, Eva ns, & Cowles. 1990; Gronroos, 19 3,
Ostrom & Iacobucci, 1996). The quality of service is a combination of the
physical, beh a vioral, a nd psychological ch a racteristics of the provide r. A
provider mus t, therefore, understand this combination in order to manage the
quality of the servi ce a nd should hold regular training seminars for personnel
who provide the service (Zeitha ml. P ar asurama n, & Berry. 19 5 ).
Physical facility (eviden ce). Providing evide nce of the service makes
the performa nce process appear more ta ngible and also provides a n image of
the company a t the point of delivery a nd consumption <Berry. 19 0; George &
Berry, 19 1 ; Kotler. 1973-74 ). It indicates to consumer s tha t benefits will be
forthcomi ng a nd a l o help the m to better under stand the nature a nd
characteristics of the service(s ) o!Ter ed <Blackma n. 19 5 >. Physical facilities
a nd ele ment like color. design. etc .. are prime ma rke ting tool for providing
tangible evidence a nd crea ting a n a tmosphere compa tible to the offering
<Bitner, 1990)
Process manageme nt. :i\Ianaging the proce::,s of service producnon a nd
delivery has been regarded as a n important eleme nt m ma nagrng the qu alHy
of the servi ce p ro,·ided
P roces ma nagement includes :,ch ed uling,
routinizing, a nd super\'lsing of activities so cha t em ployee discre tion 1
minimi zed . qu ality is made co n iste nt ove r t ime. a nd the pr e-sold
expectations of customer,, a re met <Magrath. 19 6. Cpah , 1990). Other
sugge tions to ma nage th e proce of ervice deliver y ha \'e been to develop
tandards a nd procedures by setung up y::,te m,, of cont rol and rewa rd s so
tha t per forma nce is cons1 te nt <Uhl & Upab, 19 3 >

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
a mp! ing P lan
Da ta fo r this sh1dy we re collected u:,iug a ma il ,,un·ey of executi,·es who
have ma rke ting responsibilities in eig htee n di,·en,e ervice indu t rie
The
a mple fra me for this s h1dy was The American :\1arketiug A:,sociation 's
Internation a l Me mbe r hip Directory a nd :\1arketing e rv1 ce Guide.
Systema tic a m piing was utilized to ge nera te a sample size of 1.000 fi rms for
this stud y. ince certain sen-ice indu trie we re o,·er-re presented in t he A.:\1A
directory, a quota wa used to e nsure diversity.
Southern /J usin""" Hr,·1..u:

The Questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed to obtain information from potential
respondents about the service charactenstlcs and the exchange traits of the
firm's industry, the marketing strategie;; used by leading firms (used as a
surrogate for the industry) in their industry. and the nature of their firm
Respondents were asked to compare their industry to other service industrie~
on the above-mentioned items.
The constructs "service envtr onme>nt" "service cha racteristics" and
"exchange traits") and "ma.rkenng strategi(s" a.re mult1-d1mensional in nature
and, thus, were measured using multiple ite>ms. "Exchange traits," consisting
" ervice
of three variables, were measured using seven items.
characteristics" consisting of three vanable,-, were measured using six items,
while "marketing strategies" corn;isting of seven ,·anables were measured
using seventeen items.
A preliminary quest1onnaire was pre- tested and changes were made
based on the comments received A que,-t1onna1re along with a cover letter
and a self addressed ;;tamped em·elope> were mailed to each potential
respondent.
RE ULTS AND D ISCUSSIO
The first wa,·e of mailing of 1.000 queslionna1res yielded a total of 151
usable response· A second ma1hng of 500 quesuonnaires was conducted
among non-respondents. The second mailing yielded 34 usable responses.
The total usable response from the two mmlings was 1 5 (r esponse rate of
l .5", 1.
There were 12 r es ponses from marketing research. 6 from real estate
agents. 14 from banking. 9 from savrng;; & loan, 13 from insurance, 6 from
ecurity broker . 4 from physician & health ,-ernces. 2 from hospitals. 9 from
hotel motel. 4 from restaurants. 10 from telephone sernces. 11 from TV and
radio broadcasting. 3 from air trauspon auon. 19 from public utilit1e , 9 from
motor freight t.ranspon a u on. and I each from aut omobile rental and other
both dropped from the study The following section ,,hows the results of
facto r analysis for envir onmental and st rateg_; variables.

Environmenta l and

trategy T ra its

As stated ea rlier. tlus study uses thirteen d1 st1nct tralls to descnbe the
ser,;ce environment. Factor analn,1s was u1:-ed to redu ce the thirteen items
mto a smaller number of item::, wnl~out lo,,,, of s1gruficant information. This has
been used by Chu rchill ( 1979 land Ilamgan , 19 5) Varimax rotation was used
to provide maximally uncorrelated factors Five factors with Eigen values of 1.0
or more were generated. Items were assigned to specific factor,, if thei r loadings
were 0.5 or higher on that factor, wnh low loadings on all other factors. Table
1 provides the results. Based on the factor analysis, average scores for each
item were combined to form single-item measurements.
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TABLE 1
ROTATED FACTOR MATRIX: ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES

Environm!;:nLal Trait::

Tangibi! jty

Touch, smell
Physical good
Visible

los!i:tia.rablellot!i:i:a~ti20

Lasting benefits
Used for long time
Long interaction
Personal interaction

C1.1st2miz;a.ti20

Customized by provider
Customized for need

Fas.to!:::~
4

1

2

3

0.87
0.7
0.75

0.01
-0.04
0. 13

0.03
-0.04
0.04

0.01
-0.03
0. 19

-0.05
0.14
0. 15

-0.09
-0.05
0. 12
0.20

0.79
0.61
0.74
0.53

0. 13
0.09
0.09
0.33

0.05
-0.11
0. 17
0.07

0.02
-0.24
0.04
-0. 15

-0.00
0. 13

0. 11
0. 15

0. 9
0.84

0.01
0. 13

-0.05
0.03

0.04

0.03

0.03

0. 4

-0.05

0.0

0.10

0.20

0. 1

-0.10

-0. 1
0. 12

-0.01
-0 17

0.07
-0. 19

-0.2 1
0.03

0. 0
0.77

5

lieLei:2geo~il.Y

Variable quality by
same provide r
Variable qu ality
across provider:,

Relatioosbiti

Frequently purcha;.ed
Patronize one ~roV1de r

' Total varia tion explained by the five facror::, = 6 .4' r
Factor 1 1s represented by three trait s a nd labeled the "tangibility" factor
Factor 2 (four traits l re presents tbe "m separable. mte raction" compone nt.
Factor 3 cons is ts of two trait tha t refl ect "n1:,tom1za tion." Factor 4. (two
traits) re prese nts the construct "het erogene n y" Fma ll), factor 5 (two tra its )
consists of the cons truct "rela tion hip"
Groupings of tra ns we re n ot complete!) as e=-.1)ected a prion Originally.
interaction a nd inse para bility wer e thought to be differe nt from one a notber ,
but the factor a na lysis results showed tha t inte raco on a nd msepa ra bility
have common unde rlying meani ng (1.e., if a sen,;ce 1s s imultaneou ly
produced a nd consumed, then there will al o be a n inte raction between the
provider and the ct1stome r ) a nd, ther efore, tbey were com b ined to form a
single cons truct. Traits with a high loading on each give n factor wer e
combined to provide single-item measurements for the r espective dimensions.
In summa ry,
the
constructs
are
tang ibility,
cu stomization ,
in eparability 'inte raction, heterogeneity, and relationship.
S outhern /Jusin,-.,., R eL•11•u•
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The r eliability scores for "tangibility" were 0. 75, 0.66 for
"inseparability/interaction," 0.79 for "cu stomization," 0.66 for "heterogeneity,"
and 0.55 for "relationship." For early stages of basic research, reliability
scores between 0.5 and 0.6 a re sufficient (Churchill, 1979; Nunnally, 1967;
Peter, 1979). The reliability scor es ranged from 0.55 to 0.79 indicat ing that
the multi-item scales are reliable.
As in dealing with envi ronmental t raits, factor analysis (varimax
rotation) was also utilized to reduce the seventeen marketing strategy traits
to more global dimension s. Table 2 shows these results.

TABLE 2
ROTATED FACTOR MATRIX: MARKETING STRATEGY VARIABLES

lwns

Factors*

1

2

3

4

5

6

0.87
0.82
0.81
0.75

O.Ql
0.09
0.13
O.Ql

0.13
0. 15
0.01
-0.01

-0.00
0.02
0.11
-0.02

0.11
-0.06
-0.16
0.02

0.10
0.02
-0.02
0.15

0.04
0.09
0.08

0.90
0.8
0.85

0.11
0.02
0.16

0.01
0.06
0.04

0.02
0.04
0.11

0.03
0.06
0.00

0.05
0.14
0.15

0.15
0.07
0.25

0.90
0.90
0.50

0.04
0.01
-0.05

0.20
0.19
-0.22

0. 10
0.00
0.42

0.03
-0.00
0.07

0.01
0.02
0.07

-0.00
0.06
-0.02

0.88
0.86
0.67

0.18
0.24
-0.14

0.00
O.Q7
0. 18

umber of outlets
Location of outlets

0.09
0.00

-0.01
0.19

0.29
0.05

0.11
0. 13

0.82
0.80

0.23
0.10

Promotion
Brochures and mailers
Media a dvertising

0.12
0.03

-0.01
0.04

0.10
0.03

0.09
0.16

0.12
0.22

0.81
0.78

Training/Supervision

Train for consistency
Plan process
Supervise employees
Train for interaction

Service development

Augment service
Develop new services
Provide variety

Evidence

Decor/Furnishing
Design/Layout
Public relation

Price/salesperson

Compete on price
Change price
Rely on sales people

Distribution

'The six factors accounted for 74.4<:'r of t.he va riation .
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Six factor s had Eigenvalues greater than 1.0 that explained 74 4r,< of the
total variation, Variables were assigned to factors based on loadings of 0.50
or higher on a given factor and low loadings on all other factors Factor 1
consists of four items and reflects the dimension "training and supervising"
employees. Factor 2 represents a "service development" construct Factor 3
is the "evidence" constmct. Factor 4 consists of a "price" construct It was
surprising to find that the "reliance on salespeople" loaded quite heavtly on
the price construct. Perhaps firms who ar e price competitive may very like!)
emphasize the importance of salespeople
Factor 5 consist,; of the
"distribution" constmct
Finally, factor 6 represents the "promotion"
construct.
Originally, it was thought that the "marketing strategy" com;1sted of 7
dimensions representing the traditional 4Ps plus person. process and physical
facilities (evidence). However, the factor analysis results indicate that the
constru cts "per son" and "process" were perceived as being highly
intercorrelated by r espondents. Thus. they were combined to form the
construct training 1super vision. For further analysis, items that loaded
heavily on one factor were combined to provide multi-item measurement:, for
each dimension to form a si ngle construct. Thi::, combination yielded six
construct mea ures· traini ng, supervision. sernce pro\'1s1on. evidence, price.
distribution, and promotion.
The coefficient alpha scor es for the marketing strategy variables were
0. 4 for "traimng supervision," 0. 7 for "service." 0,77 fo r "e,idence," 0.75 for
"price," 0.74 for "distribution," and 0.6-1 for "promotion." These scores ar e of
sufficient magnitude to indicate that the scales a re r eliable
Gr ouping Ser vice Ind u tries (T h e Taxonomy)

The objecnve of the resear ch was to g roup sernce rndustnes based on the
selected envi ronmenta 1 \'ariables. In ord er to construct a taxonomy of service
industries, fin,t the mean scores of environmenta l \'ariables were· calculated
for each 111dustr\' Tiu calculation ,ielded 17 sets of obsl'n ·ations, 1 set for
each rndustry a1;d each set contauung measurements on 5 l'mironmental and
6 ma rketing str a tegy variables. Ward'::; metl1od of clw,ter a naly 1 was
performed on the 5 em·1ro1lfilenta l variables and the dendogram tha t resulted
I ee Figure ll showed the existe nce of three dtfTerPnt dusters Table 3 shows
the di tribulion of the industries by clm,ters.

~outhfrr1 /Justne~., /l(•L·tew
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FIGURE 1
DENDOGRAM (USING WARD METHOD)
FOR SERVICE INDUSTRIES
CASE

Label

Banking
Insurance
Savings & Loan
Security Brokers
& Dealer s
Marketing Research
Rental & Real Estate
Agents
Business Consulting
Physicians &
Health Services
Hospital
Advertising
TV & Radio
Motor Freight
Transportation
Hotel & Motel
Restaurant
Restaurants
Telephone
Public Utilities
Air Transportation

Seq
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6
8
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I
I
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I

I

I
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TABLE 3
INDUSTRIES BY CLUSTERS
1

Banking
Insurance
Savings & Loan
Security brokers
and dealer s

48

2

Cluster

Marketing Research
Rental & Real Estate
Business Consulting
Physicians & other
health services
Hospital
Advertising

3

TV & Radio
Motor Freight Transportation
Hotel & Mote l
Restaurant
Telephone
Public Utilities
Air T ranspor tation

Southern Business Review

Cluster 1 contains the banking, insurance, savings & loan, and security
brokers and dealers' industry. Cluster 2 contains marketing research, rental
and real estate, business consulting, physicians and other health services,
hospitals, and the advertising industry. Finally, Cluster 3 contains television
and radio, motor freight transportation, hotel & motel, restaurants,
telephone, public utilities, and air transportation.

Cluster Descriptors

In order to better understand the characteristics of the clusters. a
discriminant analysis was conducted. To achieve this objective, all of the 183
observations from the different industries were classified as belonging to
either Cluster 1, 2 or 3. For instance, if observations came from the
adver tising industry, they were classified as belonging to Group 2, while all
observations from the telephone industry were classified as belonging to
Group 3, and so on. Table 4 shows the group means of the clusters for the
environmental dimensions based on all the 183 observations from the
different industries.
TABLE 4
MEAN SCORES OF CLUSTERS
ON ENVIRONMENTAL DIMENSIONS

Envir~mmental DimensiQllS
Tangibility
Heterogeneity
Inseparable/Interaction
Relationshlp
Customization

1 =Well below aver age 4

1

2.58
5.12
5.34
4.15
4.21

=Average

Cluster
2

3.75
4.7
5.54
3.40
5.81

i

3

3. 4
4.78
3.69
4.96
3. 3

E-B.atiQ
9.56
0. 5
47.63
14.0
29.98

=Well above average

0.00
0.43
0.00
0.00
0.00

Table 4 shows that banking. insurance. savings & loan. and security
brokers and dealers, belonging to Cluster 1 are much below average on
tangibility and much higher than average on inseparability/interaction and
customization. It is quite clear that in comparison to other service industries.
their services are very intangible and there is a lot of interaction between the
provider and the buyer of banks. savings & loan. and secw·ity brokers and
dealers, and the services can be customized to the specific needs of the buyers.
An appropriate label for thls group could be the "very intangible, interactive
and customized" group.
Ma rketing resear cher s, real estate agents, business consultants,
physicians and other health service providers, and members of the hospital
and the advertising industries belonging lo Cluster 2 are much hlgher than
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average on inseparability/interaction and customization and much lower than
average on relationship. Firms within these industries interact quite heavily
with their clients, don't tend to have a long-term relationship, and can be
highly customized to the needs of their consumers. A good label for this group
of industries can be the "highly interactive and customized with low
patronage" group.
Finally, industries belonging to Cluster 3 are much lower than average on
inseparability/interaction and much higher than average on relationship and
much lower than average on customization. These characteristics can be
easily explained since most of the industries belonging to this cluster can
rarely be customized to meet the specific needs of the consumer although the
relationship is long lasting and consumers do interact with the providers in
this industry. An appropriate label for this group could be the "highly
patronized and low customized" grou p. By looking at the type of industries in
the different clusters, one can also intuitively say that Cluster s 1 & 2 are
relatively labor intensi ve while Cluster 3 is very capital intensive.
As Table 4 shows, all of the variables except heterogeneity were
statistically significant at the p < 0.01 level, signifying that there was a
significant difference among industries across the different groups on four of
the five environmental variables.
Marketing Strategy Assess men t
The 17 service industries were separated into three groups in order to
examine the degree to which marketing strategies differ among the
environmental cluster s. The mean scores for each of the seven marketing
strategy variables were found for this purpose. Multivariate Analysis of
Variance (MA..'-l"OVA) and a series of Analysis of Variance <ANOVAl were
conducted to test for statistical differences among the groups.
The results of the MAl~OVA showed that the overall marketing strategy
was statistically different among groups. The result:, indicate tha t according
to Piilai's, Hotelling's, and Wilk's methods, statistically significant differences
exist at the p < 0.01 level for the overall marketing strategy among groups.
:\Text, a series of one way ANOVA were conducted to test fo r differ ences by
dimensions among grou ps. Table 5 shows the mean scores for the marketing
strategy characteristics for the individual groups and the r esults of the
ANOVA and the associated F-Ratios associated for each mar keting strategy
variable. Table 5 shows that there was s ignificant difference among groups
on all of the above variables at the 0.05 level.
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TABLE 5
MEAN SCORES OF CLUSTERS
ON MARKETING STRATEGY VARIABLES
Marketing Strategy
Characteristics
Service
Price
Promotion
Distribution
Image
Train/Supervise

1
4.39
4.69
4.78
4.46
4.13
4.88

Cl:ust~r
2
4.91
3.62
3.82
3.61
4.46
4.73

3
4.43
4.43
4.69
3.82
3.72
5.25

E-Ratii2
3.34
7.76
8.16
3.03
4.34
3.08

0.04
0.00
0.00
0.05
0.02
0.05

1 = Well below average 4 = Average 7 = Well above average
The mean scores for the marketing strategy characteristics of leading
firms in the service sector were 4.62, 4.17, 4.36, 3.89. 4.12. and 4.95 for
service, price, promotion, distribution, image, and training 1supervision,
respectively.
In comparison to the leading firms in the service sector, leading firms in
industries belonging to Cluster 1 are much lower than average on service and
much higher than average on price, distribution and promotion, i.e., banks,
insurance companies, savings & loan, and security brokers and dealers rarely
come up with new senices; they compete quite o-ongly on price, are widely
distributed , and tend to promote themselves quite heavily through media,
brochures, etc.
Leading firm of industries belonging to Cluster 2 ar e much h1gher than
average on image, but much lower than average on price and promotion. That
is, these industries place a lot of emphasis on the image they project through
design and decor of their facilities, but do not compete on the basis of price
and do not pr omote themselves as heavily.
Finally, leading firms in industries belonging to Cluster 3 are much
higher than average on training/supervision and much lower than average on
image. In general, employees of these indm,tries need to be trained and
supervised quite heaYily, and they do not use their facilities to project their
image.

DISCUSSION AND MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIO S
According to Hambrick <1983b), most views on strategy eem to lack
theories that associate commonly r ecurring environmental settings with
strategies. He labeled these r elationships as "mid-range theories." This study
attempted to construct a "mid-range theory" for services, and it was successful
in doing so. For this purpose, a taxonomy was created that was able to
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successfully group the 17 service industries based on service-specific
environmental variables of all observations withi n a n industry
The analysis also showed that the service-specific marketing strategies
followed by these industries were significantly chfTerent among clusters.
Industries within the same cluster , influenced b) similar environments,
followed similar marketing strategies. These strategies were different than
the strategies followed by industries Ill a different cluster who were
influenced by different environments.
The biggest managerial implication for this srud~ is that managers should
not look only to companies within their industn in order to learn what is
successful and what is not. Managers can learn from the successes of other
companies in entirely different industries. For msta nce. based on the findings
of this study, companies in the banking, msurance. sanngs & loan, and the
security brokers and dealers industry can lear n from the ::;uccesses and
mistakes of each other, even though th ey ma) be in entirely different
industries as described by their IC codes. Similar arguments can be made
for TV and radio, motor freight transpor ta tion, hotel and motel, restaurant,
telephone, public utilities, and air tra nsportation.
?11anagers wor king in industries belongrng to Cluster 1. banks. in ura nce
companies, savings & loan. a nd security brokers and dealers. should follow
strategies that compete strongly on price and promote themselves quite
heavily through mass media, as well as trying to have as many outlets as
possible Companies belonging to Cluster 2. such as marketing r e earch,
rental and real estate, business consultrng. phys1c1ans a nd other health
services. hospital. and advertising age ncies. should com pet e using a
differentiation strategy by emphasizing a different image th rough the design
and decor of their faciliues. but hould not compete on price. Finally,
managers employed 1n industries like T V a nd radio. motor freight
transportation. hotel a nd motel, resta ura nt. telephone. public utilities, a nd
air tra nsportau on should follow s tra tegies t hat strongly emphasize
traini ng 1superv1 ion of their employees.
In summary, according to the findings of this sh1dy, the strategies of
succe ful compa mes 111 each cluster !simila r env1ro11men b I are simila r to
each other bur different from those 111 other ser.-1ce mdustn es. T hese findings
support the premise of mid-range theories
LIMITATIO S

Like every tudy. this »tudy has its limita tion,- This ,-t udy had a low
response rate I 1 .5', that may ha mper the ge nerahzabtlny of tlm, study
However , since the relationships a mong variables were studied ra ther than
descriptions of a oy given population, satisfactory interpreta tion can be made.
The low response rate could have been due to the age of rhe AMA
directory, which was almost a year old at the time of mailing The sh1dy also
suffered from a cost constraint that Limited to only 500 the follow-up mailing
of the questionnaire. A final limitation of the study could ha ve been the
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length of the questionnaire (4 pages in am, which may have discouraged
potential respondents, resulting in the low response rate.

FUTURE DIRECTION
This study is one of a handful that have attempted to construct IDJd-range
theories, and may be the only one in services. With some modifications,
future studies may help improve understanding of thls field.
This study used only 18 service industries to represent the service sector
Future studies should use more than 18 industries, allowing for greater
diversity of environments and strategies. Future studies may also be able to
overcome the problems associated '-"'ith the low response rate and wnh
qu estionnaire length by having a shorter questionnaire and more extensive
mailing.
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